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We
(p-phenylene
We report
report the effect of
of conversion
conversion conditions
conditions on the device characteristics
characteristics of
of poly
poly(p-phenylene
vinylene)
vinylene) CPPY)
(PPV) light-emitting
light-emitting diodes. Both
Both electroluminescence
electroluminescence and photoluminescence
photoluminescence
intensities
intensities decrease with
with increasing
increasing degree of
of conversion.
conversion. Partial
Partial cDnjugation
conjugation enhances the
electroluminescence
electroluminescence intensity
intensity and gives an efficiency
efficiency (with
(with Ca as electron-injecting
electron-injecting contact)
contact) as
high
high as 0.75%
0.75% photons
photons per electron,
electron, about
about two
two orders
orders of
of magnitude
magnitude more
more efficient
efficient than
than from
from
similar
prepared from
from fully
fully converted
converted PPY.
PPV. The
The results
results of
of constant
constant current
current stress
similar devices prepared
measurements
measurements suggest that
that the partially
partially conjugated
conjugated PPY
PPV diode
diode is relatively
relatively stable at room
room
temperature.
temperature.

I. INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION

Initial
Initial results
results from
from semiconducting
semiconducting polymers
polymers em
employed
ployed in
in light-emitting
light-emitting diodes (LEDs)
(L.E.Ds) have demonstrated
demonstrated
various
various colors
colors (red,
(red, yellow,
yellowl green, and blue)
blue) with
wit.h impres
impressive etliciency,
efficiency, brightness,
brightness, and uniformity.l~l1
uniformity.’ -I1 Flexible
Flexible
light-emitting
light-emitting structures,
structures, which
which take unique
unique advantage
advantage of
of
the
processing
advantages
and
mechanical
properties
the processing advantages
mechanical properties of
of
polymers,
fabricated. [2
t2
polymers, have also been fabricated.
Poly(p-phenylene
PolyCp-phenylene vinylene)
vinylene) (PPY)
(PPV) was first
first used as
the
the light-emitting
light-emitting layer
layer in
in a light-emitting
light-emitting diode
diode by Bur
Burroughes
The efficiency
efliciency (photons
(photons emittedper
emit.ted per injected
injected
roughes et al. 1r The
electron)
% in
electron) was 0.01
0.01%
in a sandwich
sandwich device
device configuration
configuration of
of
alurninum/polymer/indium-tin
ox.ide.
aluminumr’polymer/indium-tin
oxide. Recently,
Recently, a signifi
significant
polymer
cant increase
increase in
in efficiency
efficiency was reported
reported when
when a polymer
with both
both conjugated
nOllconjugated sequences was
with
conjugated and
and nonconjugated
rise to
used as the
the light-emitting
light-emitting layer.
layer. ”4 The
The efficiencies
efficiencies rise
to
0.8%
photons/electron with
0.8% photons/elect.ron
with an electron-transporting
electron-transporting layer
layer
placed between
between PPV
placed
PPV emitting
emitting layer
layer and
and the
the negative
negative elec
electrode. ”s .
trode.
Thin
Thin films
films of
of semiconducting
semiconducting PPY
PPV are made
made by first
first
spin
precursor polymer,
polymer, and
casting the
the precursor
and then
then converting
converting
spin casting
partially depending
(either
(either completely
completely or
or partially
depending on time
time and
and tem
temby a thermal
thermal elimination
elimination
to the
the conjugatd
conjugated form
perature) to
pcrature)
form by
reaction. ?Ve
'Ve summarize
summarize the
the results
results of
of a study
study of
of the
the effect
effect
reaction.
of the
the conversion
conversion conditions
conditions on
on the
the device
device characteristics
characteristics
of
of LEDs
LEDs made
made with
with PPV
PPY as the
the active
active luminescent
luminescent layer.
layer.
of
We find
find that
that a major
major improvement.
improvement in
in electroluminescence
electroluminescence
We
obtained when
when partially
partially conjugated
conjugated PPV
PPV is used
intensity is obtained
intensity
the light-emitting
light-emitting layer.
layer. The
The efficiency
efficiency is as high
high as
as the
0.75% photons/electron
photons/electron for
for a sandwich
sandwich device
device configuraconfigura
0.75%
the electron-injecting
electron-injecting contact
contact
tion using
using calcium
calcium as the
tion
(calcium/PPV/indium-tin oxide).
oxide). Both
Both electroluminese1ectrolumines
(calcium/PPV/indium-tin
and photoluminescence
photoluminescence decrease with
with increasing
increasing
cence and
The partially
partially conjugated
conjugated PPV
PPV LEDs
LEDs
conjugation length.
length. The
conjugation
are quite
quite stable
stable at
at room
room temperature.
temperature.
are
II. EXPERIMENTAL
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
DETAILS
il.
llPY was
was synthesized,
synthesized, as shown
shown in
in Fig.
Fig. 1, via
via a solution
solution
PPV
of a tetrahytetrahy
processable precursor
precursor polymer
polymer in
in the
the form
form of
processable
13
drothiophenium polytlectrolyte.
polyelectrolyte. l3
This precursor
precursor polymer
polymer
drothiophenium
This
conveniently prepared
prepared from
from a,a’
a,a'-dichloro-p-xylene,
is conveniently
-dichloro-p-xylene,

through
through polymerization
polymerization of
of the sulphonium
sulphonium salt
salt intermedi
intermediate. We
We carried
carried out
out the polymerization
polymerization in water
water in
in the
presence of
of base under
under nitrogen
nitrogen flow
flow and, after
after termina
termination,
dialysed the reaction
reaction mixture
mixture against
against distilled
distilled water.
water.
tion, dialysed
The
The solvent
solvent was removed
removed and the precursor
precursor polymer
polymer redis
redissolved
solved in methanol.
methanol. For
For both
both photophoto- and
and electro
electroluminescence
luminescence measurements
measurements thin
thin films
films with
with three
three to eight
eight
layers
layers of
of the precursor
precursor were spin
spin coated
coated from
from 1.2%
1.2% meth
methanol
anol solution
solution onto
onto suitable
suitable substrates.
substrates. Each
Each precursor
precursor layer
layer
was heated
heated on a hotplate
hotplate at 160°C
160 “C for
for 3 min
min before
before the
the
next
next layer
layer was applied.
applied. After
After thermal
thermal conversion
conversion at differ
different
ent temperatures,
temperatures, ranging
ranging from
from 160 to 300 °C,
“C, the partially
partially
to
fully conjugated
conjugated PPY
PPV films
films are homogeneous,
homogeneous, dense and
to fully
uniform with
with green to
to yellow
yellow color.
color.
uniform
The
The LED
LED structure
structure consists
consists of
of a metal
metal contact
contact (Ca)
(Ca) on
on
the
par
the front
front surface
surface of
of a PPV
PPV film
film on
on a glass substrate,
substrate, partially
(ITO),
tially coated
coated with
with a layer
layer of
of indium/tin-oxide
indium/tin-oxide
(ITO), the
the
hole-injecting
hole-injecting contact.
contact. Electron-injecting
Electron-injecting calcium
calcium contacts
contacts
are deposited
polymer films
by vacuum
deposited on the
the top
top of
of the
the polymer
films by
vacuum
evaporation
pressure below
below 4 X
evaporation at pressure
x 10lo-’ 7 Torr
Torr yielding
yielding active
active
processing steps are carried
areas of
of 0.1 cm
cm ’2. • All
All processing
car&d out
out in
in a
nitrogen
nitrogen atmosphere.
atmosphere. Indium
Indium solder
solder is used to connect
connect
wires
to the
the electrodes.
electrodes.
wires to
Spectroscopic measurements
measurements use a single-grafting
single-grafting
Spectroscopic
monochromator (Spex
(Spex 340s)
3408) with
with a Photometrics
Photometrics CCD
CCD
monochromator
camera (Tektronix
(Tektronix TK5
TK512
CCD) as a detector.
detector. ElectroluElectrolu
camera
12 CCD)
minescence [EL)
(EL) spectra
spectra were
were recorded
recorded while
while applying
applying a
minescence
steady current
current of
of 2.5 mA.
mAo For
For photoluminescence
photoluminescence (PL)
(PL)
steady
spectra, the
the polymer
polymer is excited
excited with
with UV
UY light
light at
at 365 nm.
nm.
spectra,
III. RESULTS
RESULTS AND
AND DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
Ill.

The forward
forward bias current
current is obtained
obtained when
when the
the IT0
ITO
The
electrode is positively
positively biased
biased and
and the
the Ca
Ca electrode
electrode
electrode
grounded. Figure
Figure 22 shows
shows the
the current
current and
and light
light intensity
intensity
grounded.
versus voltage
voltage characteristics
characteristics measured
measured from
from a partially
partially
versus
precursor was
conjugated PPV
PPV device
device in
in which
which the
the PPY
conjugated
PPV precursor
at 160
160°C
for 22 h. The
The forward
forward current
current increases
increases
heated at
heated
“C for
with increasing
increasing forward
forward bias
bias voltage
voltage and
and the
the reverse bias
bias
with
current remains
remains small;
small; the
the rectification
rectification ratio
ratio is in
in the
the range
range
current
2
10-103.
_10 3 • Light
Light emission
emission first
first becomes visible
visible at
at a bias of
of
lo’
just under
under 10 VV at which
which point
point the
the current
current density
density is
isjust
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FIG.
FIG. 3. Emitting
Emitting light
light intensity
intensity recorded
recorded by
by calibrated
calibrated Si photodiode
photodiode vs
current
prepared
current following
following through
through PPY
PPV LEDs
LEDs (Ca/PPY/ITO)
(Ca/PPV,‘ITO)
prepared at dif
different conversion
conversion conditions.
conditions.
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FIG.
FIG. 1.
1. Synthetic
Synthetic route
route to partially
partially and fully
fully conjugated
conjugated PPV.
PPV.
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j.l.A/cm1 . Above
,uA/cm”.
Above 14
14 V
V (4
(4 mA/cm
mA/cm*), ), the green light
light emis
emission
sion is visible
visible under
under normal
normal laboratory
laboratory lighting.
lighting.
Figure
Figure 3 compares
compares the emission
emission intensity
intensity dependence
on
current forPPV
for PPV devices prepared
prepared under
under different
different con
c.onon current
version
conditions. The
The emission
emission intensities
intensities increase lin
linversion conditions.
early
with increasing
increasing injected
injected currents.
currents. The
The highest
highest emis
emisearly with
sion
sion intensities
intensities are obtained
obtained from
from the device
device in which
which PPV
PPV
was converted
at
160·e
for
2
h.
As
conversion
converted
160 “C for
As conversion tempera
temperature
from 160 to 300 °C,
“C, the
the emitted
emitted light
light inten
intenture increases, from
sity
sity becomes weaker.
weaker.
Figure
Figure 4 shows the emission
emission efficiency
efficiency dependence on
conversion
conversion temperature
temperature for
for PPV
PPV devices prepared
prepared under
under
different
conditions. The
The efficiency
efficiency increases with
with increas
increasdifferent conditions.
ing
ing conversion
conversion temperature
temperature when
when the temperature
temperature is below
below
160·C.
160 “C. When
When the conversion
conversion temperature
temperature is above 160 ·e,
OC,
the efficiency
efficiency decreases
decreases with
with increasing
increasing conversion
conversion temper
temperature.
The efficiency.is
efficiency is as high
high as 0.75%
0.75% photons
photons per
per elec
elecature. The
tron
tron for
for the
the device in
in which
which the
the PPV
PPV light-emitting
light-emitting layer
layer
was converted
converted at 160·e
160 “C for
for 2 h. The
The efficiencies
efficiencies of
of devices
prepared
conversion temperature
temperature of
of 300 ·C
“C for
for 20 h in
in
prepared at conversion
vacuum
vacuum are 0.003%
0.003% and lower.
lower. The
The efficiency
efficiency of
of the
the device
prepared
prepared at
at 160·C
160 “C for
for 2 h is about
about 250 times
times greater
greater than
than
that
that at 300 °e
“C for
for 20 h, and 10 times
times greater
greater than
than that
that of
of
140 °Cfor
“C for 2 h. Brown
Brown et al.
uZ. reported
reported that
that the efficiency
efficiency was
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FIG. 2. Current
Current and light
light emission vs voltage
voltage plots
plots for
for a partially
partially con
conjugated (conversion
jugated
(conversion condition:
condition: 160·C
160°C for
for 2 h)
h) PPY
PPV diode, (Ca/PPY/
(Ca/PPV/
ITO).
ITO).

FIG.
FIG. 4. Dependence
Dependence of
of electroluminescent
ekctroluminescent efficiency
eflicieney on the
the conversion
conversion
temperature
temperature of
of PPY
PPV films.
films.
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0.1
% for
0.1%
for a sandwich
sandwich device configuration
configuration of
of a calciuml
calcium/
5
PPVlITO.
That
efficiency
is
much
higher
than
PPV41T0.5 That
much higher than our
our device
prepared
“C! for
for 20 h in
in vacuum,
vacuum, but
but close to
to that
that
prepared at 300 "C
prepared
at
210
·C
for
2
h
in
nitrogen
(0.06%).
The
difprepared
“C for
in nitrogen (0.06%). The dif
ference could
preparacould result
result from
from reaction
reaction conditions
conditions for
for prepara
tion
tion of
of the
the monomer
monomer andlor
and/or the
the precursor
precursor polymer,
polymer, and
and
the
details of
of the
the device fabrication
fabrication conditions,
conditions.
the details
The
The absorption
absorption spectra of
of PPV
PPV obtained
obtained at different
different
conversion
conversion temperature
temperature are shown
shown in Fig.
Fig. 5. As
As the
the con
conversion
version temperature
temperature increases,
increases, the band
band gap shifts
shifts to
to lower
lower
energy, implying
implying that
that the
the conjugation
conjugation length
length of
of PPV
PPV in
increases
creases with
with increasing
increasing conversion
conversion temperature.
temperature.
Figures
and 7 show
show room-temperature
room-temperature electrolumi
electrolumiFigures 6 and
nescence
nescence (EL)
(EL) and
and photoluminescence
photoluminescence (PL)
(PL) spectra of
of
PPV
PPV prepared
prepared at different
different conversion
conversion temperatures.
temperatures. The
The
EL
E,L yield
yield decreases
decreases with
with increasing
increasing conjugation
conjugation length.
length. The
The
highest
highest efficiency
efficiency EL
EL was obtained
obtained from
from PPV
PPV converted
converted at
at
160
"C for
160°C
for 2 h, the
the lowest
lowest EL
EL from
from PPV
PPV converted
converted at
300 "C
“C for
for 20 h in
in vacuum,
vacuum, in
in agreement
agreement with
with the
the decrease
decrease
in
PL intensity
intensit.y as the
the conjugation
conjugation length
length increases.
increases.14
‘” Thus,
Thus,
in PL
the
the EL
EL and
and PL
PL both
both decrease
decrease in intensity
intensity as the conjuga
conjugation
tion length
length increases.
increases. One explanation
explanation proposed for
for this
this
result
result was that
that an increase in
in conjugation
conjugation length
length leads to a
larger
larger excitation
excitation mobility
mobility resulting
resulting in more
more rapid
rapid motion
motion
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FIG. 5. Room-temperature
Room-temperature absorption
absorption spectra of
of PPV
PPV thin
thin films prepared
prepared
at
at different
different conversion conditions.
conditions.
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FIG. 6. Room-t.empcmture
Room-temper&are electroluminescence
electroluminescence intensit.y
intensity vs photon
photon en
energy for
lITO) prepared
for PPV
PPV devices
devices (Ca/PPV
~Ca/PPV/ITO)
prepared at different
different conversion
conversion
conditions.
conditions.
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FIG. 7. Room-temperature
Room-temperature photoluminescence
photoluminescence spectra of
of PPV
PPV thin
thin films
prepared
prepared at different
different conversion
conversion conditions.
conditions.

and greater
greater possibility
possibility of
of interactions.
interactions, e.g., with
with quenching
quenching
sites, that
that lead to nonradiative
nonradiative decay.
decay.33 Because
Because the
the PL
PL and
and
EL
EL spectra reported
reported to date are virtually
virtually identical,
identical, it
it is
believed that
that the same excited
excited states give rise to both
both PL
PL
7
and
EL
emission.
1,
and EL emission.1*7
The
The data of
of Figs. 6 and
and 7 confirm
confirm that
that the PL
PL and EL
EL
both
both cover
cover the
the same energy range, and that
that they
they exhibit
exhibit
similar
vibronic features. Nevertheless, they
they are not
not pre
presimilar vibronic
cisely identical.
identical. Although
Although both
both decrease
decrease in intensity
intensity with
with
increasing
increasing conjugation
conjugation length,
length, the PL
PL of
of different
different conjuga
conjugation
tion lengths are almost
almost identical
identical in peak positions
positions and
shapes.
shapes. This
This difference
difference is not
not fully
fully understood,
understood, but
but it
it is
likely
likely that
that different
different emission centers dominate
dominate the PL
PL and
EL
Photogenerated emission does not
not rely
rely on car
carEL spectra. Photogenerated
rier
mobility in the
the sense
sense that
that excitations
excitations generated in por
porrier mobility
tions
tions of
of the
the film
film with
with low
low mobility
mobility can contribute
contribute to the
emission. In
In fact, such regions of
of the
the film
film might
might dominate
dominate
the
the PL
PL because
because of
of enhanced nonradiative
nonradiative recombination
recombination in
high
high mobility
mobility regions, as noted
noted above. For
For EL,
EL, oppositely
oppositely
charged
charged carriers
carriers must
must move
move sufficiently
sufficiently close that
that they can
recombine
recombine radiatively,
radiatively, so the
the EL
EL spectra might
might be more
more
characteristic
characteristic of
of the regions of
of the film
film with
with higher
higher mobil
mobility.
ity. Since the longer
longer conjugated
conjugated segments should
should have
higher
higher mobility,
mobility, they
they would
would produce
produce the observed EL
EL be
behavior.
havior.
The
The effect
effect of
of self-absorption
self-absorption should
should be considered.
considered.
These PL
PL measurements
measurements use thin
thin films
films illuminated
illuminated from
from
the same side of
of the
the film
film as the
the detector;
detector; so carriers
carriers are
generated throughout
throughout the sample, and self-absorption
self-absorption is
minimal.
minimal. The
The EL
EL emission
emission requires that
that carrier
carrier injected
injected
from
from opposite
opposite electrode
electrode recombine.
recombine. If
If asymmetric
asymmetric injection
injection
leads to
to more
more EL
EL. emission on
on one side of
of the sample than
than
the other,
other, the effect of
of self-absorption
self-absorption would
would act to
to enhance
or
or diminish
diminish the highest-energy
highest-energy features, near the
the onset of
of
the absorption
absorption band. That
That the highest-energy
highest-energy (zero
[zero pho
phonon)
non) peaks in the
the EL
EL spectra are stronger
stronger than
than those in the
PL
PL spectra suggests
suggests that
that there
there is less
less self-absorption
self-absorption in the
EL
EL than
than the
the PL.
PL. Reduced self-absorption
self-absorption would
would indicate
indicate
that
that the
the EL
EL emission prefers the front
front surface of
of the film,
film,
which
which is the
the edge near the ITO
IT0 electrode,
electrode, and would
would imply
imply
that
that the
the ITO/PPV
ITO,PPV interface
interface dominates
dominates carrier
carrier injection.
injection.

90
80

70
70

10'

emitting layer.
layer. Both
Both the
the electroluminescence
electroluminescence and
and the
the phophoemitting
toluminscence decrease
decrease with
with increasing
increasing conjugation
conjugation length.
length.
toluminscence
that the
the parparConstant current
current stress
stress measurements
measurements show
show that
Constant
at room
room temtemtially conjugated
conjugated PPV
PPV device
device isis quite
quite stable
stable at
tially
perature.
perature.
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FIG. Y.
8. Emitting
Emitting light
light intensity
intensity (solid)
(solid) and
and bias
bias voltage
voltage (dashed)
(dashed) vs
vs time
time
FIG.
of aa partially
partially conjugated
conjugated PPV
PPV device
device (conversion
(conversion condition:
condition: 160
160 “C,
'C, 22 h)
h)
of
at constant
constant current
current in
in aa dry
dry box:
box: lower
lower curves,
curves, 0.1
0.1 mA;
rnA; upper
upper curves,
curves,
at
rnA.
1I mA.

found that
that LEDs
LEDs prepared
prepared from
from partially
partially conconItIt was found
at room
room temperature.
temperature. Figure
Figure
jugated PPV
PPV were
were quite
quite stable
stable at
jugated
stability data
data of
of a partially
partially conjugated
conjugated PPV
PPV device
device
88 shows stability
The emitted
emitted light
light intensity
intensity and
and bias
prepared at 160
l60"C.
“C. The
prepared
of time
time at
at 0.1 and
and 1.O
1.0
voltage were recorded
recorded as a function
function of
voltage
mA constant
constant current.
current. The
The brightness
brightness drops
drops by
by only
only a facmA
tor of
of 3 or
or 4, and
and the
the device
device allows
allows stable
stable operation
operation for
for 14
tor
h in
in nitrogen
nitrogen dry
dry box.
box. Because the
the partially
partially converted
converted PPV
PPV
is thermodynamically
thermodynamically unstable,
unstable, tending
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